STAR TREK: EXPLORING
NEW WORLDS IS A FULLY
IMMERSIVE EXHIBITION THAT
SHOWCASES STAR TREK ’S
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON
CULTURE, SOCIETY, ARTS,
SPORTS, TECH AND FASHION.

VENUE:

SECURITY:

5,000–7,000K SF
rental period of
12–14 weeks

Medium

FEE:
$250,000 plus
shipping &
installer’s travel
costs

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS
Min. ceiling height of
14 feet, climate control,
gallery supervision,
standard electrical supply, traveling installer
expenses: (est. $8K)

AVAILABILITY:
October
2019

ORGANIZATION
& CONTACT

April
2020

Shawana Lee

Group Sales Manager

ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

206 262 3420
ShawanaL@mopop.org

Marketing & promo
templates provided

Museum of POP Culture
(formerly EMP Museum)

EXHIBIT HIGHLIGHTS
Set pieces

Transporter simulator

from Star Trek: The Original Series,
including a self destruct panel and
the navigation console.

where visitors can create a film that
shows them being beamed to another location and performing in a Star
Trek-inspired scene.

100+ props and artifacts
from the five Star Trek television series
and many of the films including:
-original series tricorder
-communicator phaser
-a Borg cube
-Klingon disruptor pistol
-Tribbles, and more

Rare costumes
including: Spock’s tunic worn by
Leonard Nimoy, Lt. Uhura’s (Nichelle
Nichols) dress, Khan garments past
and present including the open-chest
tunic worn by Ricardo Montalban
and the costume worn by Benedict
Cumberbatch in the 2013 re-boot,
Captain Picard’s (Patrick Stewart)
costume, a Borg costume, the alien
Gorn, and more
See a 360° view of the exhibition
installed at MoPOP here:

http://www.mypad3d.com/mopop-startrek

KHAAAAN! video booth
where visitors can recreate the
memorable scene from Star Trek II:
The Wrath of Khan

Spaceship filming models

EXHIBITION ELEMENTS
Artifacts
-Costumes
-Props
-Scripts, Production
Documents/Storyboards
-Sketches
-Models

of the Enterprise, USS Excelsior,
a Klingon battle cruiser, and
Deep Space Nine space station

Films

Trek’s Impact

-Five interpretive exhibit films
of TV and Movie scenes

Showcase of Star Trek’s significant
impact on culture, society, arts,
sports, technology, and fashion
that includes: a prototype of a real
medical tricorder, Star Trek-themed
beer, Red Sox “Star Trek Night” foam
finger in the shape of the Vulcan
salute, a “Picardigan” sweater, a
listening station with songs by Star
Trek tribute bands, USPS stamps
featuring the U.S.S. Enterprise, and
much more

-Interviews with creators,
actors, and experts
-Behind-the-scenes footage

Target Audience
-Families
-Kids 8+
-Star Trek and sci-fi fans

